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Red text = Action item for one or more people
Blue text = Teacher/staff approval may be needed

1. Sara led with a prayer.

2. Admin updates
a. New Principal

i. Christina asked Lisa if she had met Mrs. Vance. Lisa said she has not met
her yet but that Patrick Menke has and that she has all documents
necessary regarding curriculum, operations, etc. Greg is also hoping to
meet with her soon. Alex asked if students will get to meet her, and Lisa
said she hopes so, and that she will ask her when she meets with her.

b. Drop off and pick up procedures
i. Shannon C requested that there be a reminder sent out about drop off

procedures because there have been some slow downs at the start of each
morning. Other issues were also brought up regarding pick up, such as
people parking in closer lines than in previous years.

ii. Lisa also wants feedback from the preK 4/5’s parents as they make some
slight adjustments for next year.

iii. Christina would also like a reminder to include driving carefully and being
gentle with everyone around us, as we don’t always know their situations.

iv. Lisa will send out a reminder of the procedures either separately or in the
Friday letter, If it is decided to be the policy, it will include updates to let
parents know that they can drop kids off beyond the cones (up by the
doors) a bit earlier than 8:20 - they don’t need to wait until a staff member is
present.

c. Enrollment
i. Sara asked if there were any enrollment updates for kindergarten. Lisa said

they are planning to have three classes again for kindergarten through
second grade.

ii. The third second grade classroom will stay on the second floor after some
other rooms get moved around.

3. H&S updates
a. Attic

i. Christina shared that if reps or any volunteers ever need any decorations or
supplies, that everyone should always look through our H&S section in the
school attic before purchasing anything. She and Sara spent two hours
helping Mrs. Pilney go through it all and organize it a bit this week.



ii. There will be four high school boys donating 30 of their service hours this
summer to help clean up the rest of the attic, which includes parish and
many other school supplies.

iii. Home and School will also likely have some volunteer opportunities at the
end of each year to go in and organize whatever has been placed there or
moved around, so it doesn’t get overrun in the future.

b. Master Plan
i. Christina reminded all of the reps to go in and update the H&S master plan

whenever any events are done, just to help out those who are running
things next year.

c. H&S Roster for 2022-2023
i. Christina gave an update on membership for the next school year. There

are a number of open positions and some can be shifted around. Christina
will share any remaining open spots by email to all school parents soon.

d. School Advisory Council
i. Christina recapped her attendance at the SAC meeting. She was mainly

there to answer their questions, and so everyone could share information.
For instance, there is a possible cornhole tournament that we will work on
with them next fall.

ii. Next year the H&S executive committee will attend SAC meetings on a
rotating basis.

e. Budget
i. Sara shared that she is preparing a budget, both a basic one in the master

plan as well as a more detailed one that will be kept in the H&S shared
Google drive. There is not a lot of information to go off of currently, but the
hope is that there will be a working and shareable budget by the start of the
school year, so H&S can be transparent about how school dues and other
fundraisers are spent. Currently, it is known that H&S underwrites DARE,
class parties and retreats, field trips, teacher/staff support and appreciation,
and any other fun/extra activities that happen within the building.

4. Past event recaps
a. Used Uniform Sale: Bri shared that it went well, and made over $500. Volunteers

helped clean out the closet. It was suggested that maybe middle school parents
could be plugged a bit more next year, as there are usually quite a few larger
sizes.

b. Donuts with Dads: This was extremely well attended. Thanks to Shannon for
taking pictures and to Lindsay M for putting it onto Facebook right away.

c. Parent and class get-togethers
i. Preschool parents will be meeting at the Copperfield on May 9. PreK

families will be having a playdate with first grade families on May 14.
ii. K will have a parent get-together on April 27 at Foodsmith.
iii. 1st grade parents met at Jamieson’s last month. It went really well - about

30 people attended. Alex mentioned that she wished she had announced
who she and Jenny were, and mentioned the food to people. There will be a
brunch for 1st grade moms on April 24 and the playdate on May 14.

iv. Second grade parents will be going to Union 32 on April 21.
d. Gertens fundraiser

i. We made over $10,000 in sales, so around $2500 in donations will be
coming in, which is wonderful!



ii. Christina will be organizing a sign-up genius with timeslots for people to
pick up their orders in the front church parking lot on May 12. She will need
a couple people to help that day.

iii. Gertens follows the school calendar, so there will be sales again in August
for fall plants and around October or November for Christmas plants and
poinsettias. These sales may also be advertised in the church bulletin.

5. Upcoming/ongoing events
a. Recess and lunchroom helpers

i. There are not a lot of people signing up, but hopefully more will now with
the weather warming up.

ii. Lisa is still hoping to hire someone who can do this on a more regular basis.
b. Muffins with Moms

i. Lisa takes care of this with a few dads.
ii. This will take place the morning of Friday, May 6. This is also the day of

Carnival.
c. Field trips

i. Minneapolis Institute of Art (for Art Adventure): K & 1st next Wednesday,
2nd & 3rd next Thursday, and 4th & 5th the following Tuesday.

ii. Christina mentioned that we should be (and also remind our parents to be)
equitable – if you’ve been a chaperone or helped in a classroom and a new
opportunity comes out, please give others a chance to sign up first. It was
mentioned that some classes have a harder time filling volunteer spots, so
obviously it would be ok to sign up again once others have had a chance.
There is also the option of asking teachers if more chaperones would be ok
for the younger grades’ trips, in case there is a lot of interest, especially as
things start back up a lot more this fall. It was also suggested that reps
could send out the dates and needs for the whole year so that parents can
plan better and opportunities could be more spread out.

iii. Greg requested that H&S approve payment for an “on-campus” field trip for
4th and 5th graders, so the group Science Made Fun is coming to do some
engineering/STEM activities with those grades in May.

iv. Lisa and Lori Bruce are discussing options for the 6th and 7th graders.
v. The preK 4’s and 4/5’s typically go to Como Zoo in May, but Como is not

currently doing field trips, so Sandy K in the PreK office is working on some
back-up options.

vi. Christina asked if there would be interest in a speaker, Bryan Skavnak, who
goes to schools to encourage kindness (“Be the Nice Kid”). She will look
into pricing and availability for the fall.

vii. 8th grade events: May 25 will be last day of school for them. May 26 is their
Duluth trip. June 1 is commencement (with practice in the morning and a
catered lunch). June 2 is Valleyfair. This is all underwritten by a mix of
graduation fees, an anonymous family (donating the bus for Duluth), and
H&S.

d. Other fundraisers
i. Fam Fare Kitchen will likely be our meal night for May, on Tuesday, May 3.

Christina said Libby Mehaffey (co-owner) has it planned out.
ii. Christina and Sara have been receiving marketing emails from school

supply kit organizations (parents can buy school supply kits directly from
this organization and the school gets a kickback). Sara will send them our



most recent school supply list and get more information on pricing and how
it works.

iii. Artsonia also gives a small percentage to the school when items are
purchased with a child’s artwork on it. Christina will ask Lindsey to post this
info to facebook to encourage more purchases, possibly in time for Mother’s
Day.

e. High Five Your School
i. Greg reached out to Christina and Sara about the KTIS “High Five Your

School” program. Parents can nominate their school to receive some
goodies during Teacher Appreciation Week. Lisa can add this to a Friday
letter and/or it can be shared to social media.

f. Carnival
i. Alex said they are in need of a lot of help and a lot of donations still! Details

about expected dollar amounts for raffle items as well as other things will
come out within a week.

ii. There will be more information coming out soon with details for parents as
well, such as the timing (Noon to 3 pm on Friday, May 6), who needs
chaperones (preK through 1st graders), and costs (25 cents per ticket;
everything will be free, with the exceptions of food, raffle, general store, and
pet adoption).

g. Field Day
i. Jenny R said she has been communicating with David Reyes and he is

open to doing this again this year. It will take place June 2.
ii. It was suggested that middle school possibly do something other than

bowling this year.
h. Grandparents Day and Art Show

i. May 20 will be a special day for grandparents to attend the school Mass.
The MS Select Choir will be singing that day, and the art show will be
available for grandparents to visit afterwards. Treats will be provided.

ii. Hilary Lamusga has been working hard on preparing the students’ artwork
for a show that will be displayed all weekend in the Great Room.

6. Bus transportation
a. Lisa met with the bus company recently and said they are still severely

understaffed (everyone in the office is also driving a bus).
b. There is a new app for parents that is getting the kinks worked out, but allows

parents to see where the bus is at. Shannon K said it is really helpful. Lisa
mentioned that it might not always work for kids who have to transfer buses at Two
Rivers.

7. Upcoming meeting dates: May 11 at 6:30 pm.

Minutes submitted by Sara Rogers
Minutes approved by Christina Mahady
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